
OAK HALL CLOTHING SHOPS 
332 Wellington, St., Ottawa, 

and Corner Bridge & Wellington Sts., Hull,

*

are more than astonished, and say, we give them a big surprise in Bar
gains. Yon will notice we never advertise oifijjgoods at cost, damaged by tire, 
water, or any other destructive element. We are here for business—to sell 
goods at a small margin; give every man the worth of his money, and get 
satisfaction. OTJZEl MOTTO r “Quick Sales, Small'Profits, 
Satisfaction to all,” Save money Brethren and Friends by trading with >1. J, 
Le Bain, for Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gents’ Furnishings.

YOVK TRADE SOLICITED,.

X

X

ENGLISHMEN AND THEIR DEPENDENTS.

I would most respectfully draw your attention for a few 
minutes in regard to Clothing, etc.

Yes, ready made Clothing.
Garments, the fit is so perfet a King could-wear them with satisfaction. 

Every person that cornea to

THE RENOWNED

Ottawa, CanacfaT

HENDERSON & BEAMENT,
SOLICITORS,

ETC., BTC.

Sparks Street - . .. Ottawa.

MODIFY TO LOAN.
Stuart HenJ ™ A ^hur

TRUE PHILANTHROPY.

Please inform your read
ers that I will mail free to all sufferers 
the means by which I was restored to 
héelkH -xud manlv 'ÿgor after years 
suffering from Nervous Weakness. I 

robbed and swindled by the 
quacks until I nearly lost faith in man
kind, but thanks to heaven, I am now 
well, vigorous and strong. I have 
nothing to sell and no scheme to extort 
money fiom anyone whomsoever, but 
being desirous to make this certain 
cure Known to all, I will send free and 
condential to anyone full particulars 
just how I was cured, 
with stamps :

Mr. Edward Martin, (Teacher),
P. 0. Box 143, Deiroit, Mich.

To the Editor: BARRISTERS, notaries

was

H., PARKS,
Address

FXjOB-IST,

38 Sparks Street. Russell Block. 
Telephone No. 61.

PRITCHARD & ANDREWS
Roses a Speciality,

Al.i Kinds of Cut Flowers, Bouquets, 
Funeral Designs, and Wreaths.173 & 175 Sparks Street

OTTAWA.

FOOTWEARRUBBER STAMP MANUFACTURERS, 
GENERAL EN GERA VERM.

It will pay you to give me a call, as my prices 
are much lower than shoe dealers on Sparks 
street.Stencil Brands, Ink Brushes for 

Marking boxes, bags, etc. Ladies’ Walking Shoes,
Misses* Walking Shoes,
Gentlemen’s Walking Shoes.
Gentlemen’s Boots.
Good choice. None better. Prices Lower 

than Centre Town.
tar Order W ork a Specialty, Satisfaction eer-

Brass, Aluminum and Copper Checks 
for Bakers, Milkmen and hotels.

Useful for companies in place of 
money.

Seals, Presses, Brass Signs, etc., etc.

T. Force,
130 Bank Street.

~W". ZEHTS^JDIE],

GENERAL BUTCHER,

101 BANK STREET.
KIMPTON & CO.,

178 Rideau Street, Ottawa.
Bologny and Cambridge Sausage Maker, 

also
Fruit, Poultry, Game and Fish.

Telephone No. 3.

PORK BUTCHERS, PACKERS 
AND PRESERVERS OF

MEYYTS

tsrAll Goods Our Own Curing and 
Manufacture and Strictly First-Class-F. H. MARTELOCK,

Baker, Confectioner and Gen
eral Crocer,

New
Edinburgh177 Creighton St., FRANK BLOMFIELD,

FLOUR AND FEED OF ALL KINDS 
KEPT IN STOCK. --------PEAT.KR IN---------

PIPES, TOBACCOS AND CIGARSJOHN WILLIAMS,
Cab Proprietor, SIP Maria, St., 

Ottawa.
Double and Single Carriages. Special facilities 

for Wedding and other parties. Prompt 
ntion given to all ord

tir BOARDING STABLES.
Cab No. 182 . . . Bell Telephone No. 14

Of the Finest Brands.

Finest Hair Dressing and Shaving Parlor 
In the City.

155 BANK STREET, OTTAWA.
A Call Solicited.

IT IS A QUESTION
sms. o a n am jo—.w&sssWe g^ive below the names ■■ ■ ■ ■■ ■■■■ of^some^diseases which aren h u HI ? i
MICROBE KILLER.

which have y

Asthma, Bronchitis^Catarrh, Cancer, Dyspepsia, Diarrhoea, Diphtheria, ^Djrsentery^ Eczema, Feters,
Miik-f.eg, Piles, General Debility, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Consumption,’and all^Blood £)iseases° ^his- 
remedy is put up in stone jars, small size, $i ; large size, $3. Forsale at all druggists, and by f

J. S. Dingiiian, General Agent, 67 O’Connor St., Ottawa,
from whom pamphlets and full instructions for using the remedy can be had free. Call or write.
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THE ANGLO-SAXON

All people like to receive a favorable 
notice in their newspaper. If you 
have frequent headaches, dizziness and 
fainting spells, accompanied by chills, 
cramps, corns, bunions, chilblains, 
epilepsy and jaundice, it is a sign you 
are not well, but are liaMe to die any 
minute. Pay your subscription a year 
in advance and thus make yourself 
solid for a good obituary notice.

XX
READY MADE CLOTHING 
READY MADE HATS

and last but not least

READY MADE BOOTS.
The latter is a new addition by the enterpris

ing and pushing

OAK HALL CLOTHIER
332 Wellington Street, Ottawa,

202 Wellington St., Hull.

Are you ready for your Spring Togs as spring 
is just now here. Ypu’ll notice quite a differ
ence between the

Good Oak Hall’s Clothing
and the kind that comes from the average 
shops. W e’ve got to be at the head and front 
of the procession, or else we’ll not be in it. 
What we have done is this, created the best 
garments it is possible to make, and the prices 
you will find much less than you have been in 
the habit of paying.

Come and see our stock, it won’t cost you any 
thing, and unless you differ from the average 
mortal you will buy before you leave.

The Styles and Prices are so Alluring
To build a trade good nourishment, in shape of 
the best goods, at the lowest prices, has all to 
do with it.

Soft Felt Men’s Hats from 30c; Men’s Hard 
Felt Hats from 50c; Suits from 82.50; Men’s 
Boots from 95c.

E. V. Le Dain.
most Respectfully solicits the trade of the 
readers of this wonderful good doing paper the 
ANGLO-SAXON.

X X

AIMS, OBJECTS AND BENEFITS
OF THE

SONS OF ENGLAND
BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

Organized In Toronto, December 12th, 187

To Englishmen and Sons of Englishmen
The mission of this Society is to bring into 

orgnnized union all true and worthy English 
men; to rafyintain their national institutions 
and liberties and the integrity of the British 
Empire; to foster and keep alive the loving 
memory of Old England, our native and Mother 
land ; to elevate the lives of its members in the 
practice of mutual aid and true charity—caring 
for each other in sickness and adversity and fol
lowing a deceased brother with fraternal care 
and sympathies, when «death comes, to earth’s 
resting place.

Great Financial Benefits, viz.: Sick pay 
Doctor’s attendance and medicine and Funeral 
Allowance are accorded. Healthy men between 
the ages of 18 and 60 years are received into 
membership. Honorary members are also ad 
mitted. Roman Catholic Englishmen are not 
eligible.

Reverence for and adhesion to the teachings 
of the Holy Bible is insisted on.

Party politics are not allowed to be discussed 
in the lodge room.

The Society is secret in its proceedings to 
enable members to protect each other and pre
vent imposition—for which purpose an initia
tion Ritual is provided, imposing obligations of 
fidelity to the principles of the Society on all 
who join it.

The Society is making rapid growth and has 
lodges extending over Canada from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific shores, having a membership up
wards of 12,000 at present, the ratio of increase 
being for greater as the Society’s influence and 
usefulness is better known. Lodges have been 
started in South Africa and will soon prob
ably be started in England, etc.

The Beneficiary (Insurance) Department is 
providing insurance to the members for 81,000 or 
$2,000 as desired, at the minimum cost, unsur 
passed by any other fraternal Society in Can
ada, and is conducted on the assessment sys 
tern. The assessments are graded. A tqtal 
disability allowance is also covered by the certi
ficates in class “A.” There are no disability 
claims in class “B." No Englishmen need join 
other organizations when the inducements of 
this Department are considered.

Englishmen forming and composing new 
lodges derive exceptional advantages in the 
initiation fees, and 12 good men can start a

The Society is governed by a Grand Lodge 
with subordinate lodges—the officers of which 
are elected annually.

In our lodge rooms social distinctions are laid 
aside and we meet on the common level of na
tional brotherhood, in patriotic association for 
united counsel and effort in maintaining the 
great principles of our beloved Society. As such 
we can appeal to the sympathetic support of all 
true Englishmen—asking them to cast in their 
lot with us, thereby swelling the grand roll of 
those bound together in frateral sympathies and 
in devotion to England and the grand cause of 
British freedom.

Any further information will be cheerfully 
given by the undersiged.

JOHN W. CARTER,
Grand Secretary.

Grand Secretary s Office, 
Shaftesbury Hall, 

Toronto, April 1st, 1892.

8 Sixth Year of Publication. J

THE ROYAL WEDDING-.TORONTO S. 0. E. NEWS.

It is stated that the date of theJEtcmil 
weddingTias been finally fixed lot noon 
on Thursday, July 0. The ceremony 
..joi-x**a.e place at the Chapel Royal, St- 
James.

At the Preston Town Council meet
ing a letter was received from the 
Countess of Sefton in reference to a 
joint wedding present from the coun
ties of England to H. R. H. the Duke 
of York and the Princess May. The 
matter was referred to a special com
mittee the Mayor remarking that 
Preston would not wish to be behind 
on such an interesting occasion,

It is stated that Lady Wolverton has 
decided to give Princess May her resi
dence at Coombe Warren, Kingston 
Hill, as a wedding gift. The place is 
held on a long lease by Lady Wolverton 
of the Duke of Cambridge, who owns 
the freehold, and it is said his Royal 
Highness will make over the property 
entirely to the royal couple. Coombe 
Warren covers a considerable area, and 
enjoys a lovely prospect, overlooking 
Kingston Vale and Wimbledon Com
mon.

A county meeting was held at : 
Welshpool, Montgomeryshire, for the 
purpose of presenting a national gift 
from the people of Wales to his Royal 
Highness the Duke of York and the 
Princess May, upon their approaching 
marriage. The High Sheriff moved : 
“ That this meeting desires to express 
its hearty sympathy with the proposed 
national presentation to his Royal 
Highness the Duke of York and the 
Princess May upon the occasion of 
their approaching marriage, and that 
subscriptions for this purpose be solicit
ed from the inhabitants of the county.” 
Captain Mytton seconded the resolu
tion, which was carried unanimously.

It was agreed that the maximum 
subscription bejtwo guineas; that Mr. 
G. D. Harrison be appointed secretary ; 
and that an executive and local dis
trict committees be appointed.

At the meeting of the Crewe Town 
Council a letter was read from the 

'’Duchess of Westminster inviting the 
co-operation of Crewe in promoting a 
wedding present to the Duke of York 
and Princess May on their approaching 
marriage. The Mayor said he should 
be glad to receive and forward sub
scriptions to the Duchess of Westmins
ter. On the proposition of Alderman 
M‘Neil it was decided to present a con
gratulatory address to the Prince and 
Princess of Wales on the forthcoming 
marriage.

P^ ^roposed Rifle Regiment.

A LIVELY IN£ERI£8T MANIFESTED BY 
'the MEMBERS. ^ -

Lodge AAondale held its regular 
meeting on Monday, June 19th, Bro. I*. 
Beverley Linden, occupied the chair. 
Among the visitors were Bro. Thos. R. 
Shippon, P.8.G.P., Bro. A. Jones of 
Shrewsbury Lodge, and Captain Bro. 
Geo. Tyler, of the Naval Brigade.

The question of a proposed formation 
of a rifle regiment in connection with 
the Order came up and a Provisional 
Committee, and then a committee will 
be formed of the whole to get the mat
ter under way. There is a lively inter
est being manifested throughout the 
city over the movement.

A Large and Interesting Meeting.
Kent Lodge, No.|3, met in their room 

In Shaftesbury Hall, on Monday even
ing, when there was a large number of 
members and visitors. Bro. C. Russell, 
occupied the chair and seated besides 
him on the dais were Bro. F. H. Her
bert, the District deputy for Centre 
Toronto, Bro. R. Caddick, P.G.P., and 
Bro. Church, P. P., of Birmingham 
Lodge and many others.

Two candidates were initiated into 
the mysteries of the degree and a large 
amount of important business trans
acted.

A committee was appointed to ar
range for holding a picnic at an early 
date and a report was received from t,he 
Labor Bureau, which was deferred to 
the next meeting.

The lodge, by an almost unauimous 
vote, decided to withdraw tfieir dele
gate from the Revision of Constitution 
Committee organized from Warwick 
Lodge.

During the evening a v^sit was re
ceived from Captain Tyler and about 
20 members of the Naval Brigade, who 
were given an hearty reception from 
the president and members.

/

Will Lodge London Possess the Cup.
' Lodge London, met on Tuesday night 

June 20th, Bro. Hines presiding. The 
Tug-of-war committee reported that a 
good team had been got together 
to contest for the cup now in the pos
session of the lodge, and with proper 
encouragement from the lodge, there 
is every prospect of their again winn
ing it. A great deal of interest centres 
in the contest for the cup, which was 
the gift of the London Life Insurance 
Co., as, if London lodge wins it this 
year it will become the permanent pro
perty of the lodge.

».
Receipts for the Evening $482.

Albion lodge members turned out in 
large numbers at their quarterly meet- 
iug on June 15th, Bro. Howard occup
ied the chair. Three candidates were 
initiated, and two were proposed'for 
membership, seven were repotted on 
the sick list.

Bro. H. Lewis was appointed dele
gate to the Hospital Board.

A letter of thanks was received from 
Bro. Caddick, treasurer of Lifie Boat 
Fund, thanking the lodge for their 
handsome gift.

After settling a few minor matters 
the lodge closed earlier than usual on 
account of the hot weather. Receipts 
for the evening $482.20.

Everybody has heard of Monte Carlo, 
the notorious gambling den of Europe. 
But only a few know that Monaco, in 
which it is situated, is the most Roman 
Catholic spot in the whole of Europe. 
It is full of Jesuits, secular priests, 
monks and nuns. The prince of Mon
aco is a devoted Roman Catholic, and
both he and the bishop of the place are 
intimate friends. If the Pope was 
willing to have the infamous resort 
closed it could be done at once. But
the income his church gets indirectly 
from it is too powerful a consideration 
f<# that.

Miss M. F. Cusack, the Nun of Ken- 
mare, has not only written many 
books of a high order on different 
phases of Romanism, but she has been 
equally active on the lecture platform 
in England for the last two years. She 
has done good work in warning the 
English people against Rome’s political 
designs, which are as aggressive there 
as they a r in this country. She has 
just concluded a series of fifty lectures, 
delivered in the south and west of 
England to large and appreciative 
audiences.

York Lodge.
York lodge, on Thursday June 15, 

Bro. Sharland occupied the chair. 
There was a fair sprinkling of visitors, 
amongst whom were the president and 
vice-president of Avondale Lodge. 
Four propositions were received and 
one candidate was initiated into the 
mysteries of the Order.

Bro. H. Aisthorpe was unanimously 
elected delegate to the Hospital Board 
for the ensuing year.

-------------------------- -
The recent robbery of valuable 

church ornaments, gold vessels, etc., 
from the famous Tchoodova monastery 
on the anniversary of the Czar’s cor
onation, when the articles were used at 
the anniversary ceremonial, has led to 
the discovery of a disgraceful state of 
affairs at the monastery. The police, 
suspecting tM
plicated in *he robbery, searched the 
monastery, and found nearly all the 
stolen property hidden in the monks’ 
cells. The chief articles were gorgeous 
vestments, only worn on rare occasions, 
which were richly encrusted with 
diamonds and pearls, but when the 
vestments were recovered all the 
jewels had been torn out. A fact still 
more deplorable was the discovery that 
a number of women were living secret
ly with the monks. The police arrest
ed all the monks and closed up the 
monastery, and the culprits are ex 
pected to be condemned to the Siberian 
mines.

Visiting Brethren Always Welcome.
Lodge Shrewsbury, No. 158, held its 

quarterly meeting on June 22nd, Bro. 
Jones, occupied the chair. Three can
didates were initiated and four pro
positions were received. There are 
still eight or ten candidates to be ini
tiated. The lodge now numbers 81 on 
the books. A very successful meeting 
was held. A W. R. meeting will be 
held in the near future. Visiting bre
thren being made welcome.

at the monks were im-

Ice Cream for the Naval Brigade.
The Naval Brigade had a very suc

cessful ice cream social on Thursday 
evening, June 22nd. The lecture room 
at Shaftesbury hall was used for re
freshments and the programme of 
music and readings was given in the 
Audi to rum. Lord High Admiral (Jad- 
dlck occupied the chair. There was a 
large attendance of the friends of the 
Brigade.

Winks: “See that fellow on a bicycle 
—all doubled up like a jack-knife. 
Jinks; “ Yes, he’s on pleasure bent.”
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